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Warning: This 4600 word story contains
scenes of graphic sexual nature and it is
written for adults only(18+). Description:
Morrene is hiking in the woods when a
storm forces her to take shelter in a cabin.
She starts a fire and makes herself
comfortable in the abandoned cabin. What
she doesnt realize is that the cabin is not
abandoned, and the owner is set to return
soon. When he does, how will she pay for
her night in the cabin? Excerpt: Please
dont. The same phrase she had uttered
before seemed just as helpless now and she
craned back to try and see his face behind
her. Her hands were stretched out ahead
and pinned with a single one of his. Clearly
he outmatched her in strength and his
weight was no match for her sore and tired
body. In fact, you were enjoying this. His
fingers skimmed gently down her side
causing her to jump a little. He cupped her
bare buttock in one hand and gave it a
squeeze. Morrene attempted to struggle
away from the touch but was pinned down.
You owe me payment Morrene and I
intend to collect.
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